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I 
Introduction 

On 1 June 1918 president Woodrow Wilson authorized the 

Itransfer of six-thousand American troops from France to Arch
I 

angel and Murmanskin Northern Russia. A month later, 2 July. 

he made the decision to send an additional seven-thousand 
q 

troops to Vladivostok, a town-in Eastern Siberia. Thus. 
II

during the course of the summer president Wilson had dispatch- II 

II 

IiI 

ed a total of thirteen-thousand American soldiers onto Russian 

soil. 

The causes of the intervention has created many problems 

for historians. The whole episode is so complex and ideologi

cally loaded that historians cannot agree as to the causes. 

There are three main interpretations that attempt to ex

plain this intervention. Soviet historians have held that 

it was the goal of the western imperialists to destroy the 

Bolshevik Government of Vladimer Lenin. i For the Russians, 

I 

the western powers (United States, Great Britain, and France) 

felt threatened by the November Revolution and decided to crush 

it. The American revisionist historians, William A. Will~ams2 

and Robert J. Maddox, J see the intervention as an attempt to 

rid the world of the evils of Bolshevism. According to the 

revisionist school, saving Russia from Bolshevism meant making 

her like America. 

Other historians, such as John White4 and Betty Unterber-

I 

J} 
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I
I 

ger~ see the American presence in Siberia as an effort to keep 

a watchful eye' on the imperialistic aims of the Japanese. This 

theory states the fear America had towards the Empire of Japan. 

The United States d~d not want Japan to use the problems in 

Russia as a way to expand ~ her empire. Thus, the United 

States intervened in Russia to contain Japan. 

I 
!I 
j

I· 

Ii 
II

And yet other historians, G~orge F. Kennan6 and ChristoPhe~ 
Lasch? hold that the cause of the intervention was motivated II 
by the existence of World War I. For K~nnan~ only intervention I. 

could save the Allies from being defeated by the German Empire. 

Lasch presents that this was not the case at all. He says that. 

Wilson believed in a series of misconceptions which resulted I 
in his move to intervene. This move, which flowed out of Wil

son's idealistic foreign policy, ended in catastrophe. 

As the reader can already see--there is no clear cut an

swer to the question. The move to intervene was one of the 

11 hardest decision's Wilson had to make. Wilson told Secretary 
I of State Robert Lanshing that. III am sweating bl'.ood over .the 

question what is right and feasible to do in Russia •.,8 Why 

did President Wilson send American forces to Russia? What 

factors mqitJv(?;,t,ed; him in making this decision? It is our 1'1 

purpose in this presentation, by looking at the facts and theo-, 

ries. to show that America's presence in Siberia ( we will onlyj 

deal with the Northern Russian intervention when it applies to 

Siberia) resulted from Wilson's misconception of the situation. 
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The first interpretation we would like to look at is that 

of the official Soviet one. Pravda ~J?y'blished on September 

15, 1957 to help celebrate the fortieth anniversary of the 

November Revolution. 9 This document presented the official 

view of the Soviet Communist Party concerning the allied 

intervention. The Soviet thesis has two points. First, the 

intervention took place because the western capitalist were 

enraged by the results of the November Revolution. "They saw 

the victory of the socialist revolution as a threat to their 

I
Ii 
II 
II 

I 

I 
II 
I 

II 
I 	 led by the leading circles of England. the United States and 

France. organized military campaigns against our country_tIll 

The second point states that the Bolsheviks, even though they 

were greatly out numbered, defeated the interventionists in 

what they called "the most tremendous military and political 

I defeat of world imperialism"12and aUdemonstration of great vi

tality and unconquerableness of the young Soviet State. tt13 

The Soviets get so wrapped up in their propanganda that 

they fail to mention the existence of the world war that wasIi 
still raging. Many believe that the ItCold War" of the 1950's 

and 1960's actually began with the intervention of 1918. For 

this reason. it is important for the Soviets to prove that the 

.1 
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United States Government was the aggressor in 1918; and thus, 


the initiator of the struggle between the two nations which 


lasted nearly fifty years. 


I·Several American historians also subscribe to an anti-
IBolshevik theory in regard to the intervention. One such 
I 

historian is William Appleman Williams. In his book American


Russian Relations: 1781-1947. Williams presents his interpreta


tion on the intervention in Russia. His view states that the 


American Government saw Bolshevism as a threat to world peace. 


Furthermore, he writes, "as long as the Bolsheviks remained 


L~ .power the U.S. would refuse to establish normal intercourse 

land would under no circumstance recognize Lenints government ... , 

III Wilson's policy towards Russia, which was formed in the winter 
'I I 

of 1917-1918, was one of non-support for the newly established 


Soviet State. Bolshevism stood for everything Wilson hated.15 


Wilson believed that the American way was the only way; holding 


J dearly the principles of democracy and capitalism. He also 

Ii believed in a "slow process of reform" and considered revolu

tion as a "purile doc,t:d.me. ,,16 The Soviet State was none of 

these. Thus American policy became one of antagonism which 

in turn led to intervention. The intervention ~~unif.J:ed 5 the 

Bolsheviks to rally behind their government which "deepened 

the enmity of American policy makers and heightened their 

17determination to outlast the Soviet State ... 

The American policy towards Russia, as stated by Williams, 

J 

I 
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was that "Washington would do all in its power to aid any 


serious and conservative leader or group whose aim was the 


destruction of the Sovieti'Government.,,18 The American Govern

ment was looking for a Russian to support, according to William 
• 


who was anti-Bolshevik. He attributes this fact as the cause 


for America1s delay in intervening. America finally found 


someone to support in July 19l8--Admiral Aleksander Kolchak-

and it was only then that Wilson authorized intervention as 

.1America's policy towards Russia.19 

In his article Woodrow Wilson, The Russian Embassy and 


Siberian Intervention, Robert James Maddox states that Wil-
 I 
son's ultimate goal in Russia was to "destroy"the Moscow I 


regime. 20 Maddox says that Wilson "refused to recognized the 


Soviet regime on the grounds it had seized power illegally 


and did not represem.t the majority of the Russian people. 1121 


It is Maddox's opinion that Wilson strongly believed that the 


Soviet regime would not last long. 22 The United States, there

1 fore, adppted "benevolent patience" as its policy towards 

i1 2:3the Bolsheviks. The U.S. Government continued to collaborate 

with leaders of the old Provisional Government with the desire 

that they would rise to power again. As time passed, Wilson 

began to realized that only military force could': oust the 

Bolsheviks. Thus, he gave financial and materia:k.Laid to 

the "white" armies in the hope that they could defeat the 

"red" armies of Lenin. 24 

I 
I 
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Each of these theories are different; yet they have one 

common theme--Wilson was motivated by the desire to "wipe 

out" Bolshevism. In order to see if these theories are valid 

we must look at the historical events in Russia and Wilson's 

attitude towards them. 

On March 16, 1917, Nicholas II, the Tsar of the Russian 

I, 
I 

II 
I' 
I 

Empire, was deposed by a spontaneous revolution and then re- I 
II

placed by a democratic provisional government under the leader-p 
. 11 

ship of Prince Lvov. A week later the Government of the Unitedi 

States became the first nation to begin official diplomatic I 

relations with the new government of Russia. On March 22,1917 1 

the American Ambassador to Russia, David Francis, in his addres I 
to the Council of Ministers ,-q.,~r;l.JY(3r.;.e(j\~ the State Department5~~s I, 

message of recognition. He concluded by saying. "May they II 

(U.S.-Russian relations) prove mutually satisfactory and bene

ficial ...25 

The March Revolution was seen by Americans as a bright 
II moment in history·. President Wilson, in his address to Con

gress on April 2, 1917 asking for the declaration of war onII 
Germany, showed the admiration the United States had towards 

the Provisional government. Concerning Russia the President I 
said: 

Does not every American feel that assurance 
has been added to our hope for the future 
peace of the world by the wonderful and 
hearting things that have been happening 
within the last few weeks in Russia? Russia 



It 

was known by those who knew it best to have been 
always in fact democratic at heart, in all 
the vital habits of her thought, in all 
her people that spoke .their natural instinct, 
their habitual attitudes towards life. 
The autocracy that crowned the summit of 
her political structure, long as it had 
stood and terrible as was the reality I

IIof its power, was not in fact Russian in 
origin, character, or purpose; and ROW it 
has been shaken off and the great generous II 
Russian people have been added in all their IInaive majesty and might to the forces that d 
are fighting for freedom in the world, for it 
justice, and for peace. H~~e is a fit part II 
ner for a league of honor. I'II

Ii 
This quotation, even though it reflected America's attitude to-

I
ii 

wards the Provisional Government, showed the naiveness of 
I 

Wilson's view towards the new government. It was naive for Wil

son to believe that the Tsar and his government was not Russian 

in "origin~ character or purpose." The Romanov dynasty was 

Russia for nearly three centuries. Russia had never been demo

cratic. This unrealistic view of Wilson stemmed from his desire 

to make Russia like America--to make hera democracy. 

This new government, which sparked a ray of hope for the 

I U. s ., lasted only eight months 41 On November 7, 1917, the Bol

I shevik Party under the leadership of Vladimer Lenin and Leon 

ITrotsky carried out their coup d' etat and took control of 
II 

I Russia. Wilson did not. approve of this new Soviet state. I 
Wilson saw the new.regime as a minority government 

nJust as autocratic and just as cruelly unmerciful 

ment of the Tsar ever was. ,,27 

that was II· 
as the govern 

The fact that President Wilson did not approve of the Bol-

I 
I 
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shevik government does not prove that he sent American forces 

to destroy it. Wilson tried to make it clear that the United 

iStates planned to stay out of Russia's internal affairs. Early I 
II

in 1918 during a meeting with General Tusker H.. Bliss, American II 
Mi1i tary representative to the Supreme War Council, Wilson made II 

II
it clear that the U.S. policy "should not have as its ultimate II 
objective any restoration of the ancient regime or any other ~ 

interference with the political liberty of the Russian peop1e.,,2 
11 

In his official statement explaining the reasons for interven :1 
!I 

tion, Wilson states the interference in the internal affairs of II 
Russia by the use of military force would "add to the present 

sad confusion there than to cure it, and would injure Russia; 

rather than help her out of her distresses • .,29 Once again we 

see Wilson speaking out against intervention for the purpose 

ousting the Bolsheviks. 

There are facts that go against this. Wilson did furnish 

Admiral Ko1chak's forces with supplies; and the United States 

did give economic aid to the "white" armies. This came about, 

1 however. in late 1918, after U.S. forces were already in 

,I 
I-

j 
d 

Russia. We will speak of this later on. 

I If we look at the situation during the time Wilson was 

I formulating his decision we can assume that he did not have as 

his ultimate goal the destruction of the Bolshevik regime by 

the use of direct American military force. 

I 
,I 
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Anothen theory, held by American historians. is the Anti- I 
Japanese one. The father of this theory f John Albert White, II 

Ii 
presents this theory in his book The Siberian Intervention. In II 

this book he tells of the selfish aims of the Japanese Empire; II 
and the American motive for intervention as a means to keep I 

them from taking Siberia. White writes that tithe conflict of I 

policy between the United States and Japan seems very clear-cut. :1 
!I 

Japan wanted Eastern Siberia; the United States was determined I 

to prevent her from acquiring it ... JO It is true, the Japanese II 
and American purposes for intervention were incompatible. The I 
United States did not become aware of this, however, until after I 
the decision had been made and the troops were in Russia. 

During the time wilson was making his decision--the Jap

Ilanese appeared to be sincere with regard to the intervention. 

IThe Empire of Japan. in March 1918, promised to respect the 

I territorial integrity of Russia; they promised that they would 

I take no side in the internal struggles of Russia; and they 

promised to advance no farther than what was needed for the 

I flpurpose of encountering the Germans."Ji 

It appears that, during the early months of 1918, Wilson 


trusted the Japanese. On March 1, Wilson agreed to let Japan 


I	go into Siberia alone. Wilson withdrew this endorsement, how

ever, two days later when anti-Soviets (among them, the provisio 

nal government's Ambassador to the United States) warned that 

I 


I 
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the Russianppeople would regard a Japanese unilateral "armed 

intervention as invasion and would de£end themselves, with 

German arms if need be ... .32 

III George F. Kennan says that if the United States did go to 11\, 

Siberia to keep an eye on the Japanese--then the U.S. Ifindulged II 
I 

in a paradoxical policy."JJ Japan could not have undertaken 


her ambitious program without U.S. economic support, which the 


United States did give her •.34 


I The United States trusted Japan; but this trust was mis

placed. J.5 Once Japan started s,ending forces into Siberia she 

made it clear that her purposer1for being there was for imperial 

expansion. J6 The United States and Japan had agreed to send 

seven-thousand troops a piece into Siberia. Japan decided, how- II 
ever, to send more; and so instead of sending seven-thoudand 

Ishe sent seventy-thousand and placed them at all the strategical 

I points in Eastern Siberia (as £ar as Irkutsk).J? Her motives 

I were clearly for expansion. 

II 
II
I 

When the anti-Japanese theory was being formulated (late 

1940's) historians knew what had taken place in Siberia. Their 

II theories were "purely retrospective ... J8, These theories placed 

/IAmeriCan views towards Japan after the intervention (which was 

II one of anger and fear due to Japan's betrayal of U.S. trust) 

I into the decision making period itself . .39 This theory had a 

propagandistic purpose and must be discarded. 40 Prior to the 

intervention, President Wilson had great confidence in the 

I 
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good faith of the Japanese, who were allies in the war against 


Germany. 


I' , 

I 

I 


I 

II 


II 

I 
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Thus far we have presented two theories to explain U.S. 

intervention in Russia in 1918 (the anti-Bolshevik and the anti-II 

r,IJapanese). The evidence, however, shows that. the intervention 

I 
was launched not at the Bolsheviks nor the Japanese but at the 

Germans. On April 6,1917 the United States declared war on the 

II 
r 

Empire of Germany. During the time Wilson was forming his 

decision about what to do in Russia, the United States had 

one enemy--Germany. Wilson's top priority was winning the 

only II 
war; '[ 

and he knew that all American resources had to be used to achiev 

this end. 4l During the first half of 1918 Wilson was not worrie 

about ousting the Bolsheviks or containing the Japanese; he was 

I
worried about Germany. Peter Filene writes in his book American~ 

IIland ~ Soviet Experiment that Wilson perceived "the fate of 

I 
the U.S. and the whole world depended on defeating Germany ... 42 

An end to the war was of upmost importance; and Wilson saw 
43II Russia as the key to peace.

II 
\1 The Allies needed Russia to remain on their side.' If the ! 

·1 Allies could keep Russia in the War, then the German troops would I 
I remain divided between the Eastern and Western fronts. The I 
IIBolsheviks, however, when they rose to power in November of 1917 

II demanded an "immediate, general, and democratic peace with the 
I 44central powers." They saw the war as an imperialistic war 

and immediately published all of Russia1s secret allied treaties 

to try and prove it.45 



On November 29, 1917 Ambassador Francis reported that 

"military operation on the Russian front had ceased and that 

preliminary peace negotiations between Russia and Germany would 

begin on December 2 ... 46 All the allies were invited to attend 

Ithese meetings; none accepted. 

On Janurary 8, 1918 Wilson delivered his fourteen point 

speech before a joint session of Congress. Point six dealt 

with Russia: 

The evacuation of all Russian territory and 
such a settlement of all questions affecting 
Russia as will secure the best and freest 
cooperation of the other nations of the 
world in obtaining for her an unhampered
and unembarrassed opportunity for the 
independent determination of her own 
political development and national policy
and assure her of a sincere welcome into 
the society of free nations und4r institu
tions of her own choosing • •• 11 7 

R· h d G ldh t . t' b '"h 48l.C ar 0 urs sees pOl.n Sl.X as a rl.l.!le. According to 

Goldhurst, "Wilson was promising that Russia could go her own 

. way with Allied help and American loans if the Bolsheviks would 

ikeep Russia in the War ...49 

In late February 1918, Trotsky asked the Allies what help 

'IRussia would receive if she stayed in the war. Ambassador 

I,Francis promised them moral and material cooperation "provided 

lorganized resistance (against the Germans) was sincerely estab

lished.,,50 At a later date Francis said that the United States 

was "willing to swallow pride, sacrifice dignity, and with 

I discretion do all that is necessary to prevent Russia from 



becoming an ally of Germany • .,51 

The United States tried to keep Russia in the war. She 

even sent William C. Bullet to Moscow to conduct secret nego

tiations with the Bolsheviks; but it was not to be. On March 

J, 1918 Leon Trotsky left Brest-Litovsk with a treaty that 

ended the war on the Eastern Front. 52 Russia had signed a se

perate peace with Germany. 

George F. Kennan holds that it was a gross misconception 

on the part of Wilson to believe that Russia could be kept in 

53the war. She had suffered much from World War I and two 

revolutions. Germany was presenting a big threat on the eastern I 
!front. 
I 

Russia was fighting for her very existence when she I 
! 

signed the peace with Germany. Wilson nor the Allies could 1/ 

see this point. 

The day Russia signed the Treaty of Brest-Litovsk became 

a dark day for the Allies. With the Eastern front closed, Gener 

El::'ich Ludendorff was free totr.ansfer forty divisions (of the 

!!German army) to the Western front in France. 54 This move gave
I, 

Ithe Germans a numerical superiority in the trenches. The treaty
I 
lialso enabled the Germans (if she so desired) to exploit the 
!I 
I/minerals, resources, wheat. oil, etc., of Russia. 55 

II 
II The Allies had a lot to lose should Germany advance far-
II 
! ther into Russia. During t~e period when Russia was an ally 

in the war, America, Britain, and France had placed a vast 

amount of war supplies in Russia. Thousands of tons of supplies 

http:France.54
http:Front.52
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I 

dollars had been stored there. 57 It was imperative for the 

Allies to gain control of these supplies before the Germans 

did. 

The Northern Russia situation presented another problem 

for the Allies. The Germans CQuld move across the Finnish 

Iborder and seize the ports of Archangel and Murmansk in order 

to establish submarine bases there. 58 These ports were impor

tant for the Allies for shipping supplies out of Russia. 

I The Trans-Siberian Railroad was another concern for the 
Ii 
!IAllies. It was vital to have control of it for the purpose 

II of' moving supplies across Russia. The Americans had pumped 

Ilia great amount of money and energy in developing it for use II 

II in the war effort. The Trans-Siberian Railroad was important 

I for another reason also--control of Manchuria. Manchuria was 

rich in minerals, coal, iron ore, etc. Who ever controlled 
I 

the railroad controlled Manchuria; it was vital to keep this 

in ally hands. 59 C: .... :. :.'~.,. 
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As the reader can see, the Treaty of Brest-Litovsk created 

many problems for the Allies. It is for that reason that the 

Allies felt betrayed when Russia left the war. The Allies 

I needed Russia and it appeared to them that she had abandoned 

I them. On September 15, 1914 Russia had signed the Pact of 
, 60
London. 'One important stipulation ort; the treaty was the 

assurance that no allied government would make a seperate 
61 

peace with the central powers. The Allies saw Brest-Litovsk 

as breaking the Pact of London. 

The reaction to the Treaty by the Allies was one of anger. 

General Berthelot, French head of the Military mission on the 

Eastern front, said on November 25, 1917 that "we will not 

i 

I 
II 
II 
!\ 

I 

i 

recognize any government in Russia capable of entering into an I 

agreement with the enemy.,,62 The British also were provoked 

by the treaty. They wanted to send a military force into Russia; 

but lacked the manpower to assemble a strong intervening force 

(she did land a small force in Russia four days after Brest-

Litovsk h8.d been signed in order to protect :~Br'i tish interests 

liin Russia). They had. as their motive for wanting intervention, '1'1 

Ithe destruction of Lenin's. government. They needed. however, 

lu.s. help. England and France decided that they would have to 

III "coax, persuade or hoodwink Wilson to supply trooPs ,!6J for the I 
I 

lintervention. They needed Wilson to get involved and they 

ealized that they could only do that by convincing him that 

was a vital part of the war effort. They began to make plans. 4 

The British and French tried to involved 
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saying intervention in Russia could open the Eastern front 

again. Wilson knew, however, that this would be impractical; 

[thus, he refused to helP.65 They began to place enormous pres

sure on President Wilson. 66 The pressure by the English and 

French plus the strains of the war began to take a toll on 

Wilson. He .began to become so disillusioned that he could not 

see the situation clearly.67 

Wilson began to believe in several misconceptions. One was!
I 

I 

that the Bolsheviks were German agents--an.'\extention of Kaiser

ism. 68 This belief was based on several facts. When the Feb

uI\ary Revolu,tion failed to achieve Bolshevism, Lenin watched 

the events from Switzerland where he was in exile. When he 

was ready to return to Russia, the Germans transported him 

through their lines and freed him at the Finland Station. 69 

There he was reunited with his comrades who would help him 

overthrow the Provisional Government. During this time the 

Bolshevik Party had received significant amounts of money from 

II 
[I 

I 

II the Germans. These facts plus the signing of Brest-Litovsk 

!I gave many the idea that Lenin was a German puppet. Edgar Sisson 
I 
Iwas an American who was send to Russia to investigate this situ-

I ation. He concluded in his work The Sisson Documents that the 
I 70jBolsheviks were indeed German agents. Eventhough The Sisson 

Documents proved to be false, Wilson placed his trust in them. 7l I 
I 

Another misconception was the presence of Germans in Russia',I 
After the treaty of Brest-Litovsk Russia released all her 

prisoners of war. It was a common belief that Russia supplied 
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the German-Austrian P.O.W.'s with weapons and military supplies. 

Their presence in Russia was seen as a threat to the Allies. 

It was believed that these soldiers had the manpower to take 

Icontrol of the Trans-Siberian Railroad and munition storehouses 

10f the Allies. The fact was that these former prisoners did 

not present a threat; yet once again Wilson was misinformed.?) 

One final situation that was decisive for Wilson to act was 

that of the Czech army. During the early stages of World War I I' 
'I a group of Czechs were reluctant soldiers in the Austro-Hungar

ian army. They were captured by the Russians and placed for 

I 
Ii 

several years in a prison camp. When the Tzar's regime was 

toppled they were released. Once freed. they decided to fight 

on the side of the Allies; so 

well disciplined army (40,000 

they organized themselves into 

men strong) and in 19l? began 

a If 

'I 
to fight gallantly on the Russian front for the Russian Pro

visional Government.?4 

I. After the Bolsheviks carne to power the Czech Legion found 
Ii 
'themselves surrounded by enemies; so they decided to go to 

France and fight the Germans on the Western front. The route 

I they were to take was a difficult task. They had to travel 
II 
II eastward , 5,000 miles across Siberia to Vladivostok. 

I!they had to cross the Pacific Oc~an, the continental 

!States, the Alantic Ocean, and on to France.?5 

From there I 
United I 

! 

I 
I 

I In March 19l8(at the time of the Brest-Litovsk ~reaty) the 

Soviets gave the CZech Legion permission to cross Russia in 



I' 
I 19· 

order to get to Vladivostok; so they began their journey. On 

April 5, the Russian Government told the Czechs to halt and to 

!go no farther. The Bolsheviks had a fear of the Czechs leading II 

I counterrevolutionary actions and thus tried to 'd-isa-r.m them. II 
IWhen the Soviets demanded 
I 

the Czech Legion's weapons--fighting 

Ibroke out between the two sides. The fighting broke out in 

May and by June the Czechs had taken control of Vladivostok.?6 

Wilson had a great emotional appeal for the Czech Legion. 

They were a small group who had suffered greatly under the 

Austro-Hungarian Empire. The Czechs wanted to be free and Wil

son saw this as a part of the war--to help the Czechs become a 

free people. By July 2, 1918, Wilson realized that the Czechs 

in Vladivostok were in trOUble and had to be saved. As much 

as he wanted to stay out of Russia. he could no longer stand 

by and watch. He wanted the war with Germany to end and it 

I 
appeared to him that Russia was a vital step towards that goal. 

On July J, 1918, President Wilson decided to join Japan and 

Ilaunch a military expedition into Russia for the purposes of 

Ilaiding the Czechs in their fight against the German~~' P.O.W.1s 
I' 

(Wilson did not know the Czechs were fighting Bolsheviks), to 

IgUard the munition storehouses, and to take control of the 

ITrans-Siberian Railroad.?? 
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IV 

The American involvement in the Russian intervention of 

1918-19.20 is summed up quite well by Richard Goldhurst. He 

writes: 

If nothing else, the Russian intervention 
is one of the classic examples of. where 
War .starts;. in.--war-rooms ;"all-' over the world; 
warm, well-appointed rooms where men can play 
politics and dwell on the certainty of res~lts 
rather than the magnitude of catastrophe. 7 

In his executive order of August 3, 1918, President Wilson 

stated the reason for launching the Russian intervention: 

As the Government of the United States see 
the present circumstances, Military action is 
admissible in Russia now only to render such 
protection and-help as is possible to the Czecho
Slovaks against the armed Austrian and German 
prisoners who are attacking them, and to steady 
any efforts at self-government or self-defense 
in which the Russians themselves may be willing 
to accept assistance. Whether from Vladivostok 
or from Murmansk and Archangel, the only present
objectives for which American "i:;roops will be 
employed will be to guard the military stores 
which may be subsequently needed by Russian:
forces and to render such aid as may be acceptable 
to the Russians in the organization of their 
own self-defense.79 

IThis is the reason Wilson decided to send troops to Russia and 

Ifor no other reason. As we said before, however, Wilson was so 

l\tenselY involved with defeating Germany that he could not see 

jthe events clearly. When the Americans arrived in Russia they 

found a quite different situation. 

I 
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It was not Austrian-German prisoners fighting the Czechs-

but the Bolsheviks. In fact, the U.S. quickly realized after 

entering Russia that the German prisoners presented no real 

threat. The United States also realized, after the intervention I 
! 

Ihad begun, that the Japanese aims were imperalistic. They had IIII 
il 

sent 70,000 troops for the sole purpose of taking Eastern Siber- ! 
I

Iia and gaining control of the Trans-Siberian Railroad. 

Since the situation was different, the American policy 


towards Russia had to change. In order to help the G.ze:ctiss the 


U.S. found herself fighting not Germans but Bolsheviks. The 

U.S. had intervened into Russia to work with the Japanese; but 

because of her imperialistic aims the U.S. found herself trying 

to contain Japan. Td help her in this difficult task the United 

States began to support the "white" armies ( during the course 

of the Intervention the United states gave Kolchakts forces 

close to ten million dollars to be used in the civil war). 

Wilson quickly learned that it was going to be "harder to 

in. u80get out than it was to go The problem was how to get out, 
I 

rfter the war had ended in November 1918, without leaving Russia 

~n total ruins, torn by the civil war and threatened by Japan) 

Ibecause of Wilson's principles he could do only one thing, use 

~ilitary force to try and bring the situation to some kind of a 

bonclusion. 

The American forces left Archangel and Murmansk in July 



I' 
I 22. 

1919 and the last American force's lef.t Vladivostok 

1920--the Allied intervention in Russia had ended. 

on April 1. 

Many American soldiers died in Russia during the year and 

a half they were there. After the "pullout" president Wilson 

said that America had achieved all of her goals for being 

in Russia. This was not the case at all. America had walked 

IIinto a catastrophe, as a result of Wilson's mistakes, and it I 
took a struggle for her to bring the intervention to a con- I 
clusion. 

.1 
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APPENDIX I 

Chronology 

II 
II'I1917 
II 

March 14 Establishment of the Russian Provisional II 

~bq::::~;:.,n:f the Tsar [IMarch 16 

March 22 Uni ted States recognizes the Provisional Ii 
Government II 

April 2 President Wilson sends war message to I 

Congress 

November 7 Petrograd Soviets assume power in Russia 

December 3 Brest-Litovsk talks began between Russia 
and Germany 

December 14 Public French demand for a Siberian 
intervention. 

1918 

Janurary 12 Japanese cruiser arrives at Vladivostok 

Feburary 18 Start of German advances into Russia 

March 3 Soviets sign the Treaty of Brest-Litovsk I 

March 5 Lenin and Trotsky request American aid 

March 7 British land at MurmanskI 
March 26 Soviets agree to permit Czech to returnI to Europe via Vladivostok 

March 30 Report on prisoners in Siberia 

April 4 .. ~;. ,; .First':Czech:for.ces·':arrive_.at· Vladivostok 

April 4-5 Japanese landing party at Vfuadivostok 

-

I 
II 

http:First':Czech:for.ces�':arrive_.at


May J 

May 14 


May 25 


June 1 


June 7. 


June 20 


June 29 


July 2 

-},..,~ ....,,,,. 

July 6 

July 17 


July ~9 


August 3 

II

I! 
11 August 16 
ji 

II November 5 

November 11II 

II 
November 18 

I 
1919II 

i 
Feburary 

II
,I 

II 


Order of Gaida to the Czechs regarding 
movement to Vladivostok 

First major Czech-Soviet incident 

Trotsky order to disarm all Czechs 

Beginning of Czech uprising 

Wilson authorized- diverting troops from 
France to IVIurmansk and Archangel 

First establishment of White Government 
under Czech auspices 

Official allied decision to use Czech 
legion as a temporary interventionary 

force 

.Czech seizure of Vladivostok 

Supreme War Council appeals to Wilson to 
reconsider an urgent intervention in 
Siberia to help save the Czechs. 
Wilson's answer is yes. 

Establishment of temporary allied protec
torate over Vladivostok. 

The Aid Memoire 

Lenin declares a state of war with Anglo
French capitalism 

British and Japanese forces land at Vla
divostok 

First American Expeditionary Force lands 
in Siberia 

America organizes the Russian Bureau to 
stimUlate trade in Siberia 

Armistice signed bringing World War I to 
an6jend 

Admiral Kolchak becomes Supreme Ruler 

Wilson calls off the Northern interventio • 


31. 




32. 

August 8 

Due to weather, however, it is months 
before troops are able to leave. 

Official American refusal to participate I 
in the allied blockade of Soviet I' 
Russdta II 

II 
IIBritish withdrawal from Siberia 

General Graves receives notice of Ameri
can withdrawal from Siberia I' 

I, 


i 
Official announcement t@ Japan of Ameri- I 

can intention to withdraw from Siberial 

Kolcha~ surrenders to the Soviets 

Allies declare opening of trade relations 
with Soviet Russia 

Establishment of Provisional Government 
in Vladivostok 

Execution of Admiral Kolchak 

Japan's official announcement of a 
qualified withdrawal from part of 
Siberia 

Last American forces leave Vladivostok 
End of allied intervention>of Russia 

Japanese phase of intervention 

I 
II 
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APPENDIX II 


Executive Order 
August J. 1918 II 
To American Diplomatic Representatives: II 

ft
Ii 

• . .This Government is in receipt of information from reliabl~ 
sources that the peaceable Russian citizens of Moscow, Petro

grad, and other cities are suffering from an openly avowed 

campaign of mass terrorism and are subj ect to' wholesale 

executions. Thousands of persons had been shot without even 

a form of a trial; ill-administered prisons are filled b~yond 

capacity, and every night scores of Russian citizens are rBck

lessly put to death; and irresponisble bands are wetting their, 

brutal passions in the daily massacres of unto~d innocents. 

In view of the earnest desire of the people of the United 

States to befriend the Russian people and lend them all that 

is possible of assistance in their struggle to reconstruct 

their nation upon principles of democracy and self-government, 

and acting therefore solely in the interest of the Russian 

people themselves, this Government feels that it cannot be 

silent or refrain from expressing its horror at this state 

of t,errorism. Furthermore, it believes that in order to check I 

the further increase of the indiscriminate slaughter of 

Russian citizens all civilized nations should register their 

of such barbarism. 

JI! 

II 



34. 

Ybu will inquire, therefore, whether the Government to 

which you are accredited will be disposed to take 'some imme

diate action, which is entirely divorced from the atmosphere 

of belligerency and the conduct of war, to impress upon the 

perpetrators of these crimes the aversion with which civil i 

zation regards their present wanton acts. 

I 

'rl 

II 
IIIn the judgement of the Government of the United States--II 

a judgement arrived at after repeated and very searching con-II 

siderations of the whole situation--military intervention in II 
I' 

Russia would be more likely to add to the present sad confusio* 

there than to cure it, and would injure Russia, rather than II 

help her out of her distresses. Such military intervention 

as has been most frequently proposed, even supposing it to be 

efficacious in its immediate object of delivering an attack 

upon Germany from ,the east, would, in its judgement, be more 

likely to turn out to be merely a method of making use of 

Russia than to be a method of serving her. Her people, if 

they profited by it al all, could not profit by it in time 

to deliver them from their pres,ent desperate difficulties, 

and their substance would meantime be used to maintain 

foreign armies, not to reconstitute their own or to feed theirl' 

own "meni'''women, and children. We are bending all our energies 

now to the purpose, of winning on the western front, and it 

would, in the judgement of the Government of the United 

States, be most unwise to divide or dissipate our forces. 

I 
H 
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As the Government of the United States sees the present 

circumstances, therefore, military action is admissible in 

Russia now only to render such protection and help as is 

possible to the Czecho-Slovaks against the armed Austrian 

and German prisoners who are attacking them, and to steady 

any effort at self-government or self-defense in which the 

Russians themselves may be willing to accept assistance. 

Whether from Vladivostok or from Murmansk and Archangel, the 

only present object for which American troops' will be employ

ed will be to guard the military stores which may be sub~.; 

sequently needed by Russian forces and to render such aid 

as may be acceptable to the Russians in the organization of 

their own self-defense. 

With such objects in view, the Government oftha United 

States is now cooperating with the Governments::ofFrance and 

Great Britain in the .neighbOrhOod of Murmansk and.,Archangel. 

The United States and Japan are the only powers which are 

just now in a position to act in Siberia in sufficient force 

to accomplish even such modest objects as those that have 

been outlined. The Government of the·United States has, 

therefore, proposed to the Government of Japan that each of 

the two Governments send a force of a few thousand men to 

Vladivostok,. with the purpose of co-operating as a single 

force in the occupation of Vladivostok and in safeguarding, 

as far as it may, the country to the rear of the westward

moving Czecho-Slovaks, and the Japanese Government has con
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sented. 

In taking this action, the Government-of the United I 

States wishes to announce to the people of Russia in the II 

most public and solemn manner that it contemplates. no inter- II 

I 
I 

ference with the political sovereignty of Russia--not even II 
. in the local affairs of the limited areas which her ::military I! 

forces may be obliged to occupy--and no impairment of her [! 

territorial integrity t either now or hereafter, but that what II 

we are about to do has as its single and only object the ren- II 


dering of such aid as shall be acceptable to the Russian 


people themselves in their endeavors to regain control of 


their own affairs, their own territory, and their own destiny. 


The Japanese Government, it is understood, will issue 


a similar assurance. 


These plans and purposes of the Government of the United 

States have been communicated to the Government of Great 

Britain, France, and Italy, and those Governments have advised 

I 
\ 	

the Department of State that they assent to them· in··principle. 

No conclusion that the Government of the United States has I 
I 

arrived at in this important matter is intended, however, as II 

an effort to restrict the actions or interfere with the in-
I 

dependent judgement of the Governments with which we are now 

associated in the war. 

It is also the hope and purpose of the Government of the 


United States to take advantage of the earliest 
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to send to Siberia a commission of merchants, agricultural 

experts, labor advisors, Red Cross representatives, and agents 

of the Young Men's Christian Association accustomed to organi

zing the best methods of spreading useful information and 

rendering educational help of a modest kind in order in some 

systematic way to relieve the immediate economic necessities 

of the people there in every way for which an opportunity 

may open. The execution of this plan will follow and will 

now be permitted to embarrass the military assistance rendered 

to the Czecho-Slovaks. 

It is the hope and expectation of the Government of the 

United States that the Governments with which it is associated 

will, wherever necessary or possible, lend their active aid 

in the 'execution of these military and economic plans. 

--Woodrow Wilson 
President of the United States of America. 




